
   

 

 

Class IV conducted Janmashtami celebrations in the school assembly on 19th 

August.  The program was kickstarted with LKG and UKG children. The littles 

ones retold the birth of krishna in the form of songs and drama. The little ones 

endeared the gathering with their innocent and appealing gestures and actions. 

The props were very creatively utilised and the story of the birth of lord krishna 

retold . The breaking of the prison doors, Vasudev crossing the Yamuna River and 

Vasuki the serpent protecting the little lord krishna. 

The program continued with class Iv children presenting a speech in Hindi, a song 

by a group of children. The students presented a skit where they showcased the 

value of friendship, the story of Sudama and Lord Krishna. L Sevyatha of class 



4 presented a solo dance performance. This was followed by a group dance of class 

3 and 4 children.  

The highlight of the celebration was the role play, where class teachers took on 

the role of Yashoda or Devaki  and one boy took on the role of Krishna. Teachers 

selected one boy as Krishna using the ice cream sticks.  Krishna’s where judged 

and class LKG to VIII where given 3 prizes and class IX and X 2 prizes each. 

The student council acted as Judges and the judgement criteria included Costume, 

Body Language, Slogan and over all presentation.  

Children thoroughly enjoyed the program where Krishna and Devaki enacted their 

roles perfectly included apt costumes, Shlokas, and Slogans.   

LKG, UKG, Class IX and X participated in the Dahi Handi, breaking of the pot  

in the afternoon. Two stands were set up separately and children enjoyed taking 

a shot at hitting the handi. Little ones of LKG and UKG were motivated and 

helped by their teachers to take a shot at the handi. Class Ix  & X participated 

enthusiastically in the dahi handi celebration.  Class X children stood as per their 

sections, girls and boys enjoyed running up and taking a shot at the handi they 

were motivated by class IX children.  

The objective of the celebration was to inculcate the message that being good and 

practicing good values will always be rewarded. The students understood the 

significance of the festival and enjoyed the celebrations.  

 

 









 





 


